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Africa. 

{ Conclude 

1 called together my people, forty 
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A isha ressen dons 

! Went from lip to lip, and 
Analy reached my ears. When 
the L Messenger came | told him 
frankly that the wise men were 

p Lawhon, and will make these deso-' A Negro M 
Xheltis mach abused late places blossom as the rose. | | 

For the Alabama Baptist. ister seeming to possess a singular 

Le : : W. B. €. 
le, wnd no doubt it 

“Cracked.” | fascination for the gifted In rer. 

{ from fast week) 
. ” : H 

, Phere has been sent me a marked | 1 70UEh he scemed always willing 
Another Trip. 

f it; but it is one of 

sin the state to 
se are largely of 

rn stock, and 
tien how to be 

able. They love company 
a 

: Bush, of Anniston, was made presi- | ¢ pe 

w how to take care of it, dent. ' ade p faithful. 

At ' Shelby there are furnaces 
so 

which have been in operation for 
many years, The iron ore is said 
to be practically inexhaustible. A 
few years ago the company was re- 
organized, and our brother T. G. 

as organ- | 

in number, and told them I was go- 

ing into the country of the B's, und 

{ didn’t want any to go with me 

who were at all afraid. Whoever 

agreed to go must pledge me to be 

Nine of the forty agreed 

migtken | that I was a foreigner, 
had come here for the first 

tung to do them good and make my 
home among them. But he laughed 
and old me it was settled, I was 

pings son. We took up our 
’y to the capital. 

copy of the Christian. Observer, of 

April 18, in which the Rev. Geo. 
F. Robertson, a Presbyterian evan- 
gelist, proposes ‘‘a nut for Baptists 
to crack,’”’ as follows: “‘Baptists 
hold that eis fo Ahudor means into 
the water, The rule in the Greek 
language is that where there is pen- 

'to listen to Mr. T's argument in 
i 

| favor of the Christian religion, his 
views remained unchanged. On 
one occasion Mr. T, noticed a shade 
of sadness on the lawyer's face. 
Deeper grew the look of gloom 
with each succeeding day, until 
despair seemed stamped upon his 

_Mexico.—**1 am the Lord thy 
God * * *. and thou shalt know 
no other God but me, and beside 
me there is no Savior.” Missiona- 
ries, 22; native assistants, re; sta: 
tions, 33; churches, 30; member- 
ship, 1,014; baptisms, 94; schools, 
113. Contributions, $1,526. 

. 

A land company w 

a I ized and a city laid out. A fine 

visited old Mt. Gilead church and | hotel was built; a handsome bank 

sPTisT is sent to’ Ash Creek and Benton, all in| building was erected in what was 

Ss for its discon. | owndes county. Away back in | Supposed ould he the y Santee of 

rages are th carly d A 8, at the cross roads | fe “ Qull: “iy o! roa Sobwy SKian 1 
, 3 an e early days, at the cro 14s | from Syllacauga to Calera, which 

ero [DEBT Mt, Gilead, was a village tha | gave them practically two roads | 
wide reputation, 1 judge | one, a short line to Columbiana, only 

e folks there 

country is beautiful and fer. 
nd some of it well cultivated. 

png these people 1 saw the In- 
orn for the first time in Africa, 
they got hold of the seed 1 do 

know ; but it was a great joy 
t to where 1 could get some 

1 knew what to do} 

to go. The pledge was made, 

Whenever these people make you 

the pledge with the straw, or when o 

one cuts his arm and you cut yours ; 

and the ‘wounds are pressed to- 
gether, you may depend on them; 
they will die with you. Unfaith- 
fulness, and theft, and a great many 
other things are punished by taking 

Study Topics. ~The inquisition. 
The Bible unknown. The call for 

e ' missionaries. Mexico's need of ed- 

hy, ookeel, said Mr, un) SeASioN, Rowanism the curse of aa 
how glad I am to see so bright a | Mexico, —the Gospe el her only hope. 

countenance ; 1 have felt a bight a lp pach le  - v N ¢ 

countenance. A few days after,’ 
to his great surprise, the colonel’s 
face was fairly beaming with joy. 

etration the preposition must be 
doubled, * * * And no case of 
baptism is mentioned where eis is 
used twice. How could the writers 
of the New Testament make such 

mistake, if mordern Baptists are 
in their claims?’ 

: After several years absence, 

¥ 
w     

five miles. away, connecting them 
- f at right angles. We were re- 

id by the king in the presence 
the people. He was seated 

Bi fat on an elevated place, 

and nother was spread for me, | 
presented with a large knife of 

pect Har shape, which was to be my 
After other ceremonies 

#8 introduced to the king's fam- 
ily about seven hundred, who 

well seated behind him; then 1 

wal escorted to the house which 
had been prepared for me. Sheep 

an@iPther things were given to me 
by he king in token of his friend- 
shih 
Fas embarrassed at my situa- 

tiong so | | to go the next 
day and seck an audience with the 

King and disabuse his mind, let the 

confquences be what they might. 
Thre igh one of his sons I gained 

adhn igh to his presence. I told 
hig frankly 1 was not his son, that 

I wis an entire stranger to him and 
people, but that I wanted to 
mang them, and after a while 

Bp angl bring some more people 
ive with me. 1 told him of the 

of the Bible, who was good 
It was the first time 

ad ever heard of such a being, 

have an idea of gods many ; 
worshi 

* 
» 

ay iy ge 

TO! Tr 

and induced to adopt my infidel 
views. Last week I heard that she 
was lying at the point of death, 
without hope and most miserable. 
Can you imagine what I suffered? 
I felt that I could plough the depths | 
of hell myself, but how could I bear 
to think of that gentle being in the 
world of despair, and know that I 
had been the cause of her wretch- 
edness. Last night brought the 
glad tidings that she was trusting 
Jesus, and happy in that trust, 
That message lifted mountains from 
my soul. 1 tell you, unbeliever 
that I am, I went out to the hills 
and shouted aloud in my joy.” 

(God had touched a spring in that 
proud heart that demolished in a 
moment the structure which Reason 
had taken a life time to erect. 

So long as the worshipers of 
reason fail to recognize the fact that 
the heart is equally as important a 
factor in human composition as the 

intellect, and the additional fact 
that the Creator can speak to that 
heart when and how He will, just 
so long will they fail in solving 
the great problem of the relation 
of man to his Creator at all satis. 

factorily to the average human be- 
ing. Granted the fact that God is 
a being of infinite love, as well as 
mercy and justice, the attitude of 

man must be that of adoration, im- 
plying willingness, even joyful 
obedience. SHELBY. 

les of “the Greek lan- 
guage ;’’ but his rule would have 
been weightier, had he condescend- 

‘ed to support it by the testimony of 
Curtius, Hadley, Goodwin, Gilder- 
sleéve, or some other reputable lin 

guist. a 

This new candidate for grammat- 
ical renown cites two cases of the 
repeated preposition as a basis for 
for his rule. The first is John 20:- 
6, where ‘Peter eiselthen ets ( went 
into) the sepulchre,”’ the preposi- 
tion being used twice. But in the 
8th verse of the same chapter it is 
said, “Then eiselthen (went in) 
also that other disciple,’’ the prepo- 
sition being used only once. Seo 
according to this linguistic lumi- 
nary lately arisen upon the Ala- 
bama horizon that other disciple 
did not go in at all. How did John 
the Apostle make such a mistake? 

Mr. Robertson's second example 
of the repeated preposition is found 
in Mark 5:1 where the devils 
propose in regard to the hogs, ‘‘that 
eiselthomen eis (we may enter into) 
them.” But Mathew recording 
precisely the same occurrence uses 

only one eis, ‘‘Suffer us apelthein 
¢is (to go away into) the herd of 
swine.” And in the next verse it 

is said, “‘apelthon eis (they went 
away into the herd of swine,”’ only 

one ¢is being used. So according 

to this new Presbyterian ‘‘rule of 
the Greek language’ the devils 
did not get into the hogs at all, or 

Some South Alabamd men moved 

there and went into business ; but 

times changed, and the boom no 

longer booms, 

Religiously, 

better than it has in some other 

respects. Under the old furnace 

company’s manageinent, most of 

the company being Northern peo- 
ple, a handsome brick Congtpga- 
tional church was erected in a cen- 

tral and & minister em- 

ployed for all his time asa missions 

ary of the Congregationalists. 

When the boom began, the Baptists 

and Methodists each commenced go 

erect houses of worship and gather 

congregations, Brother O'Hara 
was the leader of the Baptist forces. 

He planned well and wisely, and 

succeded in establishing a good 
church, which woreghips in a neat 

frame building now nearly com- 
ye For three years the Board 

i them in the support of their 
Now. with health shattered 

and almost unable to go, the faith- 

ful man of God is trying to hold 
his people: together. They have a 

good Sunday-school, of which Bro, 
John Averyt, from South Alabama, 

is superintendent. 

unized into 27 states, two territorie ; 
the federality of Mexico—in all 
30 political provinces. The gov- 
ernment has the usual threefold ba- 
sis—President, elected for eight 
years, and Senate of 60 members, 
and a House of Representatives, 
elected by universal suffrage. Each 
state elects two members to the 
Senate, and, as in the United 
States, has autonomous local gov- 
ernment. All sects are tolerated in 
Mexico, and none is aided by the 
republic or allowed to acquire land. 
Primary education is provided and 
is compulsory; there are 10,000 

schools.”’ — Review of Reviews, 
March, 1894. 

{into 1 wpe” we plunged. 

The first village we entered they 
refused to give a word of informa- 
tion from fear of the king. The 

next morning I met a man in the 

jungle with something on his head. 
I suspected that he was going to a 

market village with something to 

sell. When I asked him, I found 

that my surmise was correct. 1 

hastened to my camp and jold my 

men to get ready the carivan and 

hasten after me=that I would fol- 

low the man and mark 'in the sand 

any path which would be likely to 

lead them away from the main trail. 

In this way we reached the next 

village. 
The next morning I fell on this 

device, since the people would 

give us no information: I asked 

them if they would not let some 

one go with my man to the next 

village to buy me some eggs. They 

very readily assented to that. I 

gave my man the money and told 

him to note carefully the road. 

He went and returned the same 

day, so that the next morning we 

were off very early, and reached 

the next village in safety. 1 

thought that now, with the egg de- 

vice, I could go where 1 wanted to. 

But next morning, when 1 sug- 

gested that I wanted to send after 

eggs, they said there was no need 

of that, as they had plenty of eggs 

to sell me. I began to buy. basket 

Hind: avy * 

any years ago the village disap- 

peared, but the church and com- 

munity bear the old nick-name. | 

Brother Eliott is the pastor, and 

he insists/that it is the best church | 

in the state, They pay their pastor 
every /time he comes, and take 

ly collections for missions. month 
No congregation in Alabama gives 
& phan a better hearing than the Mt. 
Gilead saints, They brag on their 

pastor as much as he does on them. 

“What about the road, brother 

Lasvhon?’’ 1 asked, as we started 
oF from the church in a good spring 
wagon with two strong horses at 

tached. **Oh, they are a | 

rough, but not near as inuddy as 

they have been.” With this as- 
surance 1 chatted with the good 
deacon till we reached a perfect 

sea of mud. ‘Look here, deacon, 

how on earth are we going through 
‘this?® “Well, now you just watch 
this team a little while and you 

will see.’”” And so we went on 

through the mud and over the 

puncheon bridges for miles. But 
when we got to the deacons house 

the welcome 1 got and the dinner 

spread, etc., etc, made me glad 1 

came. 
Ash Creek is four miles away, 

at Gordonsville, where I preached 
at night to a small but appreciative 

audience, and returned to brother 

Lawhon’s after services. Young 

The na 
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The Axteos. 

‘“The Aztecs were a proud, noble 

hearted, ambitious race. At the 
time of the Spanish Conquest they 
were in an advanced stage of civil 
ization. Arts and industries were 
encouraged, and faithfulness and 
patriotism were common qualities 
among them. Their heroes com- 
pare favorably with those of any 
nation at any time, and Guatemoe, 
the last Aztec king, far surpassed 
any who have succeeded him in 
Mexico, both in patriotism and no- 
bility of heart and purpose. But 
Rome, with the Jesuitical maxim, 
“The end justifies the means,’ tram- 
pled upon Aztec pride, and, like 
the wily serpent she is, coiled her: 
self so tightly about the people as 
to stifle their nobility of heart and 
crush out their ambition.’ 
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Are 

preserving a well defined boundary 

between the church and the world. 

It should be visible to which you 

belong.—Mrs. Gilbert Ann Taylor. 

Al can comprehend that a many} 

is praying when he kneels down. 

_ ® # » But all cannot understand 

that the highest prayer or commun- 
jon with God is a life of love.— 

There is a beauty and a safe pastor, 

th 1 NY 
LAA p a sense, but 

; fe that 

them Their 

are they bring cy» 

; and sickness and famine and 

jlenge. To my remarks the 

F replied, that he was sure 1 5 

his son retugped in another else Mathew made a mistake, 

apd that the returned were As Mr. Robertson does not seem 
ious of their: identity: to be familiar with ‘‘the Greek lan- 

En ai xa} k to the fifth } 

n in 
t 

H1AVISH ar al ; 
COLUMBIANA 

alsvays 
§ ry to worship. 

‘orriiala 
LerrIDic | [s the county seat of Shelby county. 

Bro. Teague is the pastor. 1 was 
sorry he was away at Alpine. Usu- 

brother Haygood is much beloved ally men of his age feel that they 

by the devoted little band; and is | can lay aside the armor, but he has 

“all that can be done to up- several churches, and brethren telljall. Next moming I call 

ful | me he preaches with as much vigor | more eggs, but the hens 

  after basketfull till I bought them | 
ed 1 P 

i 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Texas Letter.       A WAS Rh) Lia 

he c aims to have reat He IW write 4 1 eXas JOIST 1080 

Pr wi said hy the Hogs, 2 ut sist, but have been so bus 

the ¢ RYE snters {iat em: ot € 1 my meetings that I have not had 

$4 yan vig - Y Oe the opportutiity. : 

Pate i wnt : on Hiaassan Snob » The great Seutbern Baptist Con- 

sea }, on J one 4 emg a k vention has just come off at Dallas, 

recording the same occurrence Luke | where I hud the pleasure of mosting 
also uses 0 ye els. So acc i .- Atahaies ; 

AU J : : 8 | some of my. old Alabama Iriends. 

to Mr. Robertson : rylethe hogs did Among them was Bro. John A. 

not get into the sea at all. Mal-} gq, : Choceoloce I helped 

> 
. Scott, of U hoceolocco. eipe 

thew. Mark and Luke were not in| pg = G.ott in a meeting last Au- 

fallible of themselves, but 1n these gust, at old Harmony church, near 

records they wrote by the inspira: o0colocco, and 1 don’t believe 

tion of the Holy Ghost. They made there was ever a better, good old 

no mistake in failing to double the time revival than we had there. It 

eis; and yet the hogs were drowned. | oo one of those deep revivals that 

So in trying to avoid the baptism | _ 1.4 away down deep i the 

which the Lord commanded, this heart like the heuving of the mighty 

nd ag > > : “ao < " 7 } cis . . ” 

learned Presbytenan has made out deep, swelling and rolling, carry- 

a case of drowning on dry land. ing a power with it, and prevail 

Probably in his ne{ he yi in on ing all throughout the community. 

us that it was a herd of gGOSBUNES, | 1 ove such tings and. I love 

. . - ywe such meetings and ove 

instead of a herd of swine, and that sach men as Bro. Scott. 

the little things held up their heads I have been in this state but eight 

and ware strangled by = shower of | ionths, but in that time the people 

rain. Goslings do that way some- have been very kind to me. They 

ni And then his oe or are a people who stand up to their 

or Baplists Wi se : “How wi .achers and co-operate with them 

«1. A es. 333 | preachers and perate : 

Baptists account for the gostinge? in every undertaking that 1s made 

Ah, there's the rub, the Bo for the glory of God. But with all 

b Ms: Robertson Sm as ry I the better advantages I enjoy hers 

iar with history as he 1s W » [ can’t forget my ol 

Greek language,’”’ referring con- Alabama. The name 

temptuously to “modern Baptists. | i] 4lways sound sweet in my 

But Mosheim ; the famous historian, | .... There is Peaceburg, Alex: 

who was professor in the { IVETE. andria. and Mt. Zion church close 

ty of He!mstacds jor Renty f ve by. ah! how pleasant to rememieE 

years, and alterwaras hancellor | ro qear old scenes of my child. 

at Goettingen, in his Church His- There. close to Peaceburg 

tory, P. 490, Sys’ ‘““The true ori-|,.,;demy, the old Cane creek 

gin of that sect which acquired the | 1 riholes and flows along so 

denomination of Anabaptists, by | sweetly, was I buried in baptism 

their administering anew the rite}, np. Ww. 8. Griffin, one of the 

of baptism % * * is. hid 1n the most consecrated and best pastors 

depths of antiquity."’ In addition |. i. state. No stronger love can 

appointed b = Wine of Ha ie inoue nan, for. another that 
appomied. iy exists in my heart Tor him. Tie 1s 

10 write an Account of the: Dutch the young preacher's friend, the 

Baptists, says: ‘‘The Baptists may friend. the widow's 

be considered as the only Chris-gi.,q a man of God in whose 

tian community which has stood heart throbs love for all those in 

Since the days of the apesties, an distress and darkness. May God 

as a ristian society whic 188 | plese him. 

preserved pure the doctrine of the Again 
a hy 

» & y : 

gospel Shrough all apes between church, with its many good people 

Now 1a ce ye y Ge po NC and good pastor, Bro. Stephens, 

these eminent scholars On . " € 1 whom I helped a little last summer 

side and the Rev. Mr. Robertson |, co 1 left for Texas. There are 

lots of good people there near and 
on the other. Either they are in 

error, or his sneer about ‘‘modern dear to me, whom I would like to 

see and be with again. Baptists’ is gratuitous. 

Mobile. J: J. Tavior. Bro. Editor, don’t get weary at 

ne this rambling letter, for it does me 

For the Alabama Baptist. good to think of Alabama and let 

An Incident. my friends know that 1 think of 

them. 

Finally. brethren, farewell for a 

time. and remember me in your 

prayers. R. E. Mornis. 

Angus, Texas. 

[Our brother set out to writea 

jetter about Texas, but he really 

wrote about Alabama. Now let 

him write one about Texas, and 

then come back home, he as is ev- 

idently home-sick.«=Eps. ] 
ssssnisinm

 ore t ARI ——— 

George Fox said to the Society of 

Friends in 1659 : “If you are Chris- 

tians you must préhch the gospel to 

Indians, Negroef, and all others. 

Christ commands it.” 

and so we reached another. 

One morning I saw some men 

returning from a trading expedition, 

and I put my man to follow them, 

keeping out of their sight, and 

marking carefully the we 

should not take, and I came on as 

rapidly as I could with the caravan. 

But when we reached this village 

the people came out with spears 

and bows against us, and wanted 

to drive us away. I persuaded 

them to let us remain that night. 

We remained there several days 

against their protest, when one day 

the village was alarmed at the com- 

ing of the king's son with an army 

to take all the villagers along with 

the foreigners to the capitdl to be 

put to death. News had reached 

the king that they were entertain- 

ing a foreigner and giving him in- 

formation about the country. They 

well knew that the penalty was to 

has some good IECLUNCs, and hb 

could multiply their number indefi- 

nitely his services were in de- 

i. Why could not the ladies’ 

and mission societies of our 

invite this gifted brother 
in the 

would raise some 

remunerate him, 

valuable service to the 

mmunities. More can be learned 

lecture than can be gath- 

ered from a book in hours of read- fe 

. nM mara 

horses and sheep for them Of 

course 1 could do nothing to re- 

move the false notion about myself 

from his mind, and it remains that 

way toda... Iam regarded as the 

returned son of the king. z 

I wa this people four 

months. 

ful people. 

a n " 
es RAR RR A 

ly go, winter and sumer, to Mt. 

Gilead. “Where there is a will 

there is 2 way,’ is demonstrated in 

his case. 
At Benton I had a goed congre- 

gation at night. One male mem. 

ber and a few good women 

trying to keep up our church here. 

Bro. Fortune has been their pastor, 

but just now they arc without. 

day of his physical and mental ac 

‘tivity may have passed, but there 

is yet much good that he may do. 

He can speak and he can show an 

example of patience and faith. And 

not only that, but he: may be to the 

community in which he lives both 

sweetness and beauty, as the ripen- 

ed fruit upon the tree is more fra- 

grant and nore attractive to the 

eye than chat which has not yet 

come tr, maturity. 

Tie Methodist general confer: 

ence was recently in session at 

Memphis. The Commercial had 

sketches of many of the preachers. 

Among them was that of a preach. 

er who was born and reared in Ala- 

bama, It was said of him that he 

“joined the church at eight years 

of age, and was converted at fif- 

teen.” That reversing of Scrip-’ 

ture order was recorded as though 

it was the right way to do. ‘Join 

the church and get religion’ isa 

cry that has misled and finally dis- 

couraged many a one. But our 

Methodist brethren are getting 

over that now, a little slowly, it 

may be, but still they are making | grand jury about violations of the 
Lay he Baptist insistence prohibitory law, it 18 said they per- 

eo cdac. and the jure themselves, or if true bills are 

found, on their trial they will go 

idence they gave be- 
y 1 of which 

Xe 

» 

wv if 

mai 

i 
: 

Mary—a change of idols, nothing 

more. sd 

What has Rome done for Mexi- 
co during these three centuries of 

power? 

As a result we have a people 

crushed, ignorant, superstitious, 

poverty-stricken, untrustworthy, ly- 

ing, dishonest, unambitious, an 

unstable government, and a priest: . 

hood shameless and utterly degra- 

ded.” H. R. MosSELEY. 

aid 

these lectures 
roads 

It 
r them, 

ATC 
5 among 

They are truly a wonder- 

They have an abund- 

which they melt in 

and make into knives 

and and 

Their cooking is done on a 

which they make 

themselves. 1 can’t say that my 

four months work among them re- 

in a single convert being 

gave earnest heed 

to the message, and I believe in 

God’s good time the harvest from 

this sowing of the seed will appear. 

Now. I have given you some of 

the bright side of this wonderful 

people. There is a very dark side. 

It makes my heart fairly bleed to 

think of their degraded condition, 

They are very superstitious. When 

a child dies, they immediately con- 

clude that it is bewitched. Then 

they begin to try to find the witch, 

and they never fail. 1 saw them 

go to the door of a cabin and seize 

a poor woman and bring -her out. 

She protested her innocense, but to 

no avail. When she was being 

tried she was asked if she was will- 

ing to return to her home and be! 

tested. This she was willing to 

do. The test was to take deadly 

poison, If she vomited it she was 

innocent ; if it killed her she was 

fhe witch. | protested and reasoned 

F them : I told them if 1 should 

that poison it would kill me; 

“i 

a » of iron 

LOWNDES COUNTY AND PROHIBI- 

ANCE of iron. 

TION 
I 

rude furnaces 

2 

and spears arrow-heads 

¥ 

At each of these points. took 

occasion to say a word in behall 

the prohibitory law, which 

prevails in the county. Tl 

are made every two years to elect 

men to the Legislature who will 

promise to have the I 

The sentiment of the white people 

of the county is overwhelmingly in 

favor of the law, but some men 

want to sell it, and others want to 

drink it, and still others want to 

have it to use in politics, These 

do not scruple to encourage the vio- 

lation of the law so they may make 

capital out of it in their effort to 

secure its repeal. They say negroes 

are employed to keep ‘blind 

tigers,”’ some white man securing 

United States revenue license for 

them to protect them from arrest 

by the deputy marshals. When 

persons are examined before the 

ng. 3 : 
bows, 

: Columbiana and Shelby are each 

ysrovided with large and commodi- 

wus school buildings. My labors 

for the day were arduous, but de- 

The service in the morn- 

ing at Columbiana, and again in 

the afternoon to the children, and 

again Shelby at night, were all 

to good congregations. 

It is a great pleasure as I travel 

over this portion of the state to 

meet South Alabama Baptists, some | lose their heads. There was no es- 

of whom 1 baptized, and many to | cape for us. We could not retreat. 

whom I have ministered, faithfully | The rains bad washed out all our 

holding up the hands of the pastor signs along the roads we had trailed. 

ling in every good work. In}So we had only to wait and see 

no place are they doing more good | what the results would be. After 

than at Shelby. Pastors, when |they had caught all the villagers 

you are preaching to the young, {and had them tied around the neck, 

when you are receiving them into j one behind the other, they came to 

the churches, when you are training | our camp, I asked to see the king's 

them as workers for Christ, you }son, who was the leader of the ex- 

know not what you are doing. | pedition. He came; and 1 spoke 

How careful, how prayerful, how | to him in his own language. 1 

faithful ought you to be. : told him that these villagers were; 

[ neglected to say in the proper not to blame; they had ordered me 

place they have a good Sunday- away ; they had refused to give me 

school at Columbiana, with. Bro. information about the country ; that 

Davis as superintendent. 

O 
stove sort of 

A pleasant communication comes 

to the Central Committee from sis- 

ter B. J. Edmondson, Heflin, re- 

garding her society. 

HOW 

{ inreats 

i . 1 
sulted 

lightial. 
made. but they 

ww repealed, 

ata 

That was a grateful acknowledge: 
ment received by the Birmingham 
societies from our sister Halbrooks. 
May no one miss the joy of know- 

ing the blessedness of giving, 

44 
di 

a 

New societies: Cullman, Roan« 

oke, Shorter’s Station, 

Only a few weeks before we meet 

in Marion ; who will go, and help 

us have a good woman's meeting? and ac 
§ 
x 

in Texas, Mt. Pinson Sunbeams send a 

contribution to Pura Cova. Do not 

forget our Cuban ward, sisters. 

Bi Arp tells in Home and 

Farm of a visit he made to the town 

of Wildwood, Florida, and 

writes the following paragraph, 

which we venture to endorse at the 

risk - of offending some nervous 

preachers and others : 

«‘Mothers take their children to 

church, baby and all, and why 

shoulda ctheyd oo) 2 ald 

hear preaching i r didn't 

heard a man say not long ago that 

it always made him mad to see a 

woman in church with a baby in 

her arms. Well, of course, the 

child does sometimes disturb the 

congregation, but not long, for the 

mother takes it out, but that woman 

has perhaps been tied to her house 

day and night for weeks sewing 

and cooking and nursing, while her 

husband can go about and talk and 

chat with the neighbors. No doubt 

he is a very clever, industrious man 

and means to be kind, but the wife 

who is a mother of young children 

is bound hand and foot to the 

hearthstone. Then let them go to 

church, and if the baby cries let us 

be sorry, but not mad. 

home, dear   in 
hood. 

in 

I was the only one who should be 

so 1 requested him to return to the 

king and tell him to have me 

brought before him, but not to 

punish those innocent people on 

my sccount. | promised that if he 

would do so, 1 would not try to es- 

cape, but would remain where I 

was till his return. (The truth is, 

I couldn’t escape if 1 should try.) 

He was so astonished to find a 

stranger who could speak the lan- 

guage, and who knew all the roads, 

that he readily released the prison- 

ers and did as 1 requested. They 

were gone for three days. You 

can well imagine my feelings. 1 

spent nearly all the time in prayer 

that God would work upon the 

heart of the king. 
When the king was informed 

that the foreigner could speak their 

language and knew all the roads, 

it was a great surprise to him. He 

called his wise men together and 

demanded of them that they should 

inform him at once who this stran- 

ger was, They went out and con 

sulted. Of course they didn’t know, 

but they had to give some answer. 

They dare not say they could not 

tell. The king had a son fo die a 

few years before. These people 

believe in the transmigration © 

places, and put simple words, like | souls ; so the wisc men said, this 18 

He rests in § e,’ #Shasleaps, your son who has returned in ane 

and sang of the resurrection time. | ot dy. This was the news 

' Let us not be faithless but beliey- | to our village amid the 

ing. Christian Secretary. | be drums and the shouts of 

np m— A “It's the king's son. 
Christ is God's idea of a man. - | soth dy.” These 

& 

Gk 
3 isk i 

We have often mentigned our 

convictions in regard to the wear- 

ing of mourning, and displays at 

funerals. While we pass judgment 

upon No one; we believe it would 

be far better in many ways, if those 

who have been bereaved would not 

put on mourning. There is great 

need of a funeral reform The late 

Where revenue license has | Hon.- John Jay, who has so recent-} 

secured from the United}ly died, has the following clause in 

authorities, evidence of that | his will : 

would secure their conviction 1 “Regarding the extravagance in 

ore any jury, it seems to me. | funerals and mourning as unseemly 

HR PRAVRIT SECTIONS, | and burthensome, I wish my funer- 

; Se : ! al to be severely simple, and 1 ask 

hat shout these lands? Well, 

s of acres are lying waste, | whom 
| er 

conan! 

  \     
or dog it would kill them, yet th 

were not witches. Butl protested 

in vain. 1 saw the poor woman 

drink the dead]y draught and fall 

upon the floor, wallowing with 

convulsions and foaming at the 

mouth, and in a few minutes she 

was dead. 

They have a horrid custom of 

honoring the dead by burying slaves 

alive with them. 1 saw a young, 

fine looking woman carried along 

the street by two strong men. She 

appealed to me, but I could do 

nothing for her. dler mistress had 

died. and she was to be buried with 

her. 

A half dozen good mefi in 

beat, who will determine to 

the law executed, can succeed. 

good men will put them- 

to no trouble and run no 

ey may be certain the 

men will try to defeat the | 

poor man’s 

: Nashy 
wing item 3h 

Inquiries from sey 

  there is old Coldwater 

| my children and grand children, 

ds washed into | affection, to observe my wishes in 

| 

! 

acly the whole:coun- | this regard, and to let any mourn- 
I went out one day to see the 

grave of the queen, who was greatly 

loved. Her grave was adorned 

with elephant tusks beautifully 

carved. **And who were these?’ 

1 asked, pointing to numerous 

graves around. The sickening tale 

came in about these words : ‘These 

are the graves of the slaves who 

were buried with her. Besides her 

own slaves, every person who loved 

her contributed a slave. There 

were buried with her one thousand 

i slaves.”” Oh, my friends, these are 

some of the dark things of my peo- 

ple’s lives. 1 want to save them 

from this pit into which they have 

fallen, and 1 know that nothing but 

the gospel of our Lord and Savior 

can rescue them. Won't you help 

me’ 

over to the negroes. | ing they may wear for me be mild, 

lies are to be | inexpensive, and without crape.’’: 

1s there any! This is good and sensible advice. 

od roads’ | Our hearts mourn on account of the 

this way. Not! departure of our loved ones, and 

i einps before these | we delight to deck their graves 

be in the business | with beautiful flowers, as prophe- 

ds. ‘Montgomery | cies of a glorious resurrection. But 

at in the biack | let us not hang out flags of distress 
iment will be and weeds of mourning, as those 

In- | who have ro hope. It was not so 
' among the early Christians. They 
laid their dead away in their burial 

  Some forty years ago there lived 

in one of our Southern towns a 

Baptist minister, one of the old 

fashioned sort, who toiled all the 

week for the support of his family 

and preached on Saturday and 

Sunday. 
His education was meagre, but 

he was a hard student and a close 

observer of human nature ; and his 

strong, incisive intellect soon gath- 

ered around him quite a circle of 

the brightest, most cultured men of 

the place. - Prominent amon the 

men thus attracted was the brilliant 

infidel lawyer, Col. Were. Many 

were the subjects discussed by the 

two, the untaught logic of the min- 

Right-doing is a very simple 

thing, but right-doing is not always 

an easy thing. A straight line is 

the- shortest line possible between 

any two given points; yet, asa 

practical matter, it would be easier 

to draw a dozen crooked lines than 
one straight one in off-hand draw- 

ing.. All of us can see the way of 

right-living, but who of us can 

walk in that way without waver: 

ing ?—Sel. 
ee ime 

Many have regarded honest toil 

as a curse, when it is a man’s best 

friend. Su 

i 

i 
} 

! * 

curbed         
&      



bers 7 de Tout ant them, Ce obli-  romination. There are rr 
le. | gations to Christ and to our coun- | of associations in which the mipis- 

Fsouls. 

  
e{try demand that we try to save {ters read no religious paper 

{thom.: Will we do it? I we do 

or ns to ight feel better 
for se place. perhaps, if 

roy s little 

AL — Barmist for one year 
cost only $2.15. Anything on the 
pastorate would be helpful espe- 

iy to the country pastor, who 

on sees his people oftener than 

  

\ mo of on choosing? Why 
not put the Lord i in your business? 

| ny ways, I give and be- 
one thousand dollars each 

( Institute, the How- 
to the three mission 

1 education, Bible 

were often surprised 
it. of work he would 

psup the old habit of hard work, 
nd : fears | as the following paragraph i in the 

cease to plead excuses. There Baptist Courier testifies : 

: selves men before God. 
et ne 

last Sunday with Enoree and Pros- 
i hurches, Newberry county, 

- STATE missions is the object De- sd a Sunday school at 
fore the churches for June. Broth- | the former, preached a sermon—-and 
er, have you taken a collection for | then delivered a charge to two dea- 
this board? The appeals that cons who were ordained. After 

Ca Lr service was over he drove 14 
i fer to the secretary are distress. | r to Prosperity and. preached at 

el g. Don’t let the cry of hard lock to a large congregation. 
i times discourage you. Make the lections for .- State Missions, 
appeal; some pious hearts can be eleven dollars. 

¢ touched to make a sacrifice for the | 
< s suffering cause. The gow on 
grate he sacrifice the greater the 

  

  So rn 

THE ConveExTION. 

The minds of the Baptists of the 
| state are now turning toward Ma. 
| rion, where the Convention will 

7 convene on July 4th, The people 
We wish him of the historic old town are moving 

ent, They are looking for 
convention. No body of 

ever called to face 

[bins than will 

The Rev. T. M. Bailey spent 

i rg ‘and flags, and 
uniforms, and open-air meetings, 

where each one testifies for Christ. 
We saw them in the streets of Dal- 
las, Texas. The passers-by would 
stop to listen, often from curiosity, 
till a great crowd would assemble. 

* | Now, why could not our city pas- 
tors inaugurate a method for reach- 
ing the masses, which wouid be 

an improvement on the Salvation 

Army's methods? ; 
In Nashville they have the **Gos- 

pel wagon.” In this, on Sunday 
afternoon, the ministers of the city, 

by turn, go and preach on the 
streets. Why not adopt this plan 
in every city? And this not only 
on Sundays, but frequently in the 
(week. In our climate these meet- 
ings in the open air can be carried 
on from May to November. In 

this way thousands who never 
darken a church door would hear 

"| he gospel preached and sung. 
ne A i 

Some Baptists, perhaps quite a 

number, have contended that church 

property ought not to be exempted 

from taxation, for then the church, 

or the denomination to which it be- 

longs, is receiving financial assist. 
ance from the state to the | amount 

fe as other] 
| property. So far as we know, no 
one of the United States levies a 
tax on the property of any of the 
churches or religious denomina- 
tions. But Baptists have said that 
this exemption places the churches 
in the attitude of approving a union 
of church and state to the extent 
impiied by the church accepting a 
bounty from the state. 

Recently, however, we have seen 
a presentation of the other side of 
the question. The argument, in 
brief, is. that a church is hot merely 

a religious, but is also in the high- 

est sense a benevolent institution ; 
that it is not organized to make 
money, but to confer benefits ; that 

its work is in the highest degree 
beneficial to the state through the 
influence that it has upon individ: 
uals, and that it ought no more to 
be taxed than ought a charity hos- 
pital, or any other institution de- 
voted exclusively to the public 
good; and that the state, in refus- 
ing to take tribute of the church, is 
simply recognizing its obligation 
to its most potent helper in pro- 
moting peace and the well-being 
of its citizens. 

The reader may make bis choice 
Jof the two 
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know nothing at all of the y 
the-denomination, How 

general work’ of the denomi- 
+ Now, brother Standard, 

you had better call that a “bad 

break.’ This condition will con- 

tinue till some of our brethren are 
willing to come down off their 
stilts and face the stubborn facts, 

and go about remedying the trouble 
in a sensible way. The people are 
just as their leaders. They are 

never going to know any better till 

intelligent men who can explain 
the work of our Boards go to the 
associations year after year and in- 

form the people. Some of the 
preachers will gladly welcome the 

messengers of the Board, and will 

use the information imparted to 
good purpose, but others will be 
sorry of their coming and throw 
every obstruction possible in their 
way. Most of the people will 

gladly hear and be informed, and 
will finally break away from their 

prejudiced leaders. 
this idea, when the report on 

Impressed with 

INCREASE OF CONTRIBUTORS 

boards appoint committees to co- 

operate with the state boards, this 

writer offered to amend by appoint- 

ing the vice-presidents of the three 
boards in the state to co-operate 

with state boards. I had ng fale 
anybody would Opp 

Tie nce ia the | 
convention, who seemed to speak 

for the foreign board, imagined he 
saw something wrong in the amend- 
ment and asked that itebe voted 

down, and it was done. If the 

amendment had been adopted, t! 

missionary campaign wopld havc 
been inaugurated in a few weeks 
in Alabama. The Sunday-school 

board and Home board have been 

ready to help in this work for a 
year. 

It is a matter which concerns the 

Sunday-school board quite as much 
as the other boards—not that it 

wants contributions, but it wants 

an increase of Sunday schools, and 

this gives it an opportunity to co 
operate in the most helpful manner. 
It was on this amendment that I 

said ‘‘hundgeds of associations had 

no members that could discuss the 

general work of the denomination 
intelligently.”’ Where is the editor 
who will deny it? Let him speak 
out. W.B. Crusrrox. 

ee 

Recentiy Dr. G. A. Nunnally, 
who is pastor of one of the Baptist 
churches in Memphis, appointed a 
service to be held in Court Square, 
which is a public park in that city. 
After the service had begun, the 

F334 bad 

Ore ws 

    
[ge and the way 

opt of the x ordered he 

ast “Does Court Square be- 
1 | or the Devils” The 

: 4 
‘was quite a Tar , ge Crowd 
in anticipati of the 

in which Dy, 
is subject pless- 

proposed that the home and foreign | 

protracted services on Suwday 
J. W. Stewart, of Eve 

: Centerville church, Bibb county, 
had a very successful Children’s 
Day, This may be explained by 
the fact that Bro. Dunaway is pag: 
tor of the church, 

The Examiner says there are now 
¢ three Sunday-schools in Hayneville 
_ | whereas they have heretofore had 
{only one one. 

+ | have more pupils than one, 

Three schools will 

: At Adams Street church, on Sun- 
day, two were received by letter 
and two for baptism. At night the 

hour was ocoupied with exercises 
f the Sunbeams. The house was 
wded, 

Sunday, two were received by let- 
Heer and two for baptism, At night 
the hour was occupied with exer- 
cises by the Sunbeams, 
was crowded, 

The house 

Ten dollars were 

contributed for missions. 

Luverne Democrat : The Baptist 

The at- 

as it 

that 

It 
was enjoyable in every way, besides 

being profitable and instructive, 

A at Flomaton, 

whom we sent a “‘reminder,”’ 

rally was a great success. 
tendance was not as 

should have been, 

good 

but those 
did gq have no cause for regret. 

subscriber to 

writes 

that he is glad we asked him for 

what he owed. If there are any 

others in arrears who would be 

glad to be reminded, they will 

please signify it by the usual sign. 

At Methodists 

have prayer-meeting each Wednes- 

day night the | 

Thursday night. How many other 

Monroeville the 

and Baptists on 

little towns have two weekly pray- 

er-meetings? Many of them do not 

even have and there One, are 

churches there, too. 

The of 

cently begun to light 

Baptists Florence re- 

their church 

with gas, Pastor Brown preached 

a sermon specially to young people 

at the of the 

exercises of the Norma! College. 

close commencement 

He is an active pastof, 

the corners well up. 

“The Sunday-school at Pearson's 

Chapel, in Tallapoosa county came 

to the conclusion that the all-day 

singing is too much like a picnic to 

be proper for the Sabbath, 

now have them on Saturday, 

and keeps 

so they 

We 

call the especial attention of some 

other communities to this good ex- 
ample. 

When the young man calls, and 

he and the young lady run out of 

something te say-—us it is said they 

sometimes do-it would be a great 

relief to take up the Photographs 

of the World's 

them, and 

Fair look at 

the 

Send $1.50 for this paper 

and 

start convérsation 

again, 

-=either new subscriber or renewal 

«and the pictures will be sent at 

once. 

Bro. Upshaw writes enthusiastic- 

ally about Lineville College, which 

recently gave diplomas to eleven 

young men and young ladies, Prof. 

H. J. Willingham is president of 
the college, and as he is a Howard 

Bro. Upshaw, like many oth- 

ers, thinks that the country ‘needs 

boy, 

more Howard boys in the school 

room and in other places, too. 

Those Photographs of the World's 

Fair which we offer to new subscrib- 

ers, or to those who renew, are not 

cheap chromos. They are beauti- 

ful engravings, and will always be   
¢ and instructive to your 

‘apd to visitors to your 

house. They are just the thing for 
‘the center table, and will make the 
time pass pleasantly to the visitor 
who is waiting for you to come out. 

Rev. T. H. Stout called to see 

us last week, on his return from the 

Dallas Convention. He remained 
in Texas for sometime to visit rela- 

tives, and preach, and look at the 
country and thé people. He says 
the people out there are very fond 

of public debates on religious ques- 
tions. Bro. S. visited Bro, J. M. 
Kailin, who is so well known in 
Alabama, and found him doing   well as pastor of the Second Bap- 
tist church at Houston, 

Mrs. I. C. Brown, correspond: 

ing secretary of the Central Com- 
mittee, has sent letters to the vice. ! 

dents of the associations, with 

requests that they report to her the 
of live societies on their 

This is necessary that the 

us the noble foe who now hold it, 
| know not where we'd go to finda | 
superior. They were all interested | 
in the Orphanage. 

M, O, Pettus, Rep, Madison 
county: A large congregation at 
Mt. Zion last Sunday. Dr. J.P. 
Hampton gave us a good talk on 
ministerial education. Rev. J. W. 
Hilliard concluded with a most ex- 
cellent address; then gave an op- 
portunity to those who desired to 
become Christians. Fifteen res- 
ponded by giving their hand.——We 
have a good Sunday-school and 
prayer meeting. The church seems 
to be in a prosperous condition. 

Speaking of the commencement 

the Age-Herald says: “Dr, French, 
of Talladega, delivered an excellent 
baccalaureate address upon the 
theme, ‘‘Beauty and Duty.” We 
feel assured that our brother talked 
solidly and practically on the sub- 
ject of “duty,” because he is him- 
self an example of fidelity to obli- 
gations; and we are equally sure 

that when he discussed the other 

part of his theme he soared away 
up yonder. You can’t keep him 
down when there's beauty i in sight. 

For the Alabams Baptist, 

Shall He be Re-Elected? 

Editor Ala. Baptist : It is one 
8f the healthy signs of the times 
that even the secular press has ut- 
tered itself with no uncertain sound 
against Col. Breckinridge’s con- 

fessed and scandalous course of 
adultery, double dealing and hy- 
pocrisy, and as to the justice of the 
verdict against him. Henceforth 
he will be held, not only criminal 

in law, but infamous in the courts 
of honor and of conscience. 

Look at the case as it now stands, 
Here is a man well advanced in 
years, married, head of a family, 
elected and re-elected to Congress, 
famous as an orator, born of hon- 
ored ancestry, reared In an atmos- 

phere of piety, akin to famous 
preachers, himself an officer in his 
church, till lately of high moral 
repute, and the representative of a 
section of the South famous for its 
zeal in the defense of woman, 
proved to be guilty of multiplied 
and persistent sins against virtue, 
trath and honor, and AB 
der circumstances abhorrent to 
every idea of religion, of chivalry, 
of hospitality, of friendship, and 
even of decency. 

No wonder that when the charge 
was first made the country held its 
breath, hardly daring to believe it 
well founded. If it were well 
founded, then who could be trusted ? 
It did not involve simply a lapse 
under sudden temptation; but de- 
liberate, conscienceless, villainous 

crime, extending through years of 
professed uprightness and religious 
fidelity! But, alas! it has proved to 
be too sadly and sternly true, and the 
most damaging witness against Mr, 
Breckinridge has been Mr. Breck- 
inridge himself. Review his course 
under the charge. First he resorts 
to heartless reticence, then to denial 

and “‘bluff,’’ then he goes into court 
with ‘‘a plea in abatement,’’ asking 
that the case be dismissed on tech- 

ical grounds, without a hearing, 
virtual confession of ‘‘guilty in 
fact, but not at law ;’’ then he re- 

sorts to a cowardly counter charge 
of unchastity—alas for chivalry! 
“The woman beguiled me and 1 
did eat.’’ 

the miserable destroyers of women, 

But the 

diraction and utter 
or contrition in the court-room and 

on the witness stand. 
And, now, as the climax of all 

that he will ‘‘again stand for re- 

election in his district,”’ and that 

the canvass will be an “‘aggressive’’ 
one! Save the mark! 

We, at this distance, may be per- 
mitted to rejoice, for this is no **lo- 
cal affair’’—it was ‘not done in a 
corner’ '—that the Ministers’ Union 
of his own Kentucky town have 
entered the fight against his re-elec- 
tion in these ringing resolutions : 

“The Ministerial Union of Lex- 
ington, Ky., deems it a duty of con- 
science in the fear of God to bear 
the following public testimony 
against the re-nomination or re-elec- 
tion of our present Representative 
in the Congress of the United 
States. On the witness stand, in 

the court room, he has confessed 
‘that for ye ars he has indulged in a 
course of adultery and hypocrisy, 
and in the light of such a confession 
we regard the canvass for re-nomi- 
nation and re-election, first as an 
open defiance of all personal chas. 
tity, domestic purity and religious 
integrity ; second, as an appeal to 
voters to ignore personal morality 
when choosing political candidates ; 
third, as a corrupt and corrupting 

' mi tion of the social or- 
der of our community ; fourth, as a 

ng ae 'youth ; fifth, 
in every way a peril to truth and 

SERS, 
y y all the ar of Et latiam 

imiquy of a 
uity of lrg yed re-| 
3x0. B. Eacen, oq 
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It is the base plea of the 

blackest scoundrels in this world— 

crowning baseness of the 
man was seen in his effrontery, in- 

lack of candor 

this brazen effrontery he announces 

» 
IC 1s 

ideal woman. Hie  pictute of thie 
on “Knowing Christ,” was thor- 
oughly appreciated by the fine au- 
dience that thronged the church. 

Like every one who has ever had 
an opportunity to look in on this 
splendid old school, Dr. Gray goes 
away impressed that the Baptists 
of Alabama do not know! what a 
treasure they possessin the udson 
1nstitute. 2 Averett and his fac/ 

  

ever confronted any school, The 
president and teachers have beeu | 
faithful, the pupils industrious and 
enthusiastic. 

The Elocution exercises, the Art 
display, the Grand Concert, and 
the Commencement proper, were 
all pronounced by those who were 
good judges us equal to anything 
ever witnessed at the Judson. The 
“Class night,” which has come to 
be a part of the exercises, was prob- 
ably the most enjoyable. Rev, W. 
C. Bledsoe, of LaFayette, gave the 
class a chapter of good advice, i in 

an impressive speech. Though he 
was put at the disadvantage of 
speaking at the close of the even- 
ing exercises at rather a late hour, 
he received the close’ attention of 
the large and cultivated audience 
to the end. 

The graduates are as follows : 

(GRADUATE IN ART. 
1 Daughdrill, of Alabama. 

Eo LECTIC GRADUATES; 

Miss Juli 

Miss Fc 
Miss Annie 

Miss Kate Ellis, « 
Miss Lily Long, 

ina Birdsong, of Mississippi. 

of Mississippi. 
f Mississippi 

of Pickensville, Ala. 

Frrr GRADUATES. 

Miss Lula Brake, of Warrior, Ala. 
Miss Julia Dau ghdrill, of Marion, Ala. 

Miss Zaidee Ellis, of Orrville, Ala. 

Miss Carolvn Haralson, of Selma, Ala. 
Miss Julia Hughes, of Florella, Fla. 
Miss Mary Lovelace, of Marion, Ala. 

Miss Rosa Moore, of Marion, Ala. 

Miss Birdie Ward, of Abbeville, Ala. 

wse names will be re- 

daughters of some of 
rrominent Alabama breth- 

» 

Ellis, 

Among th 

cognized the 

our most I 

én. 

At the close of the exercises on 
commencement day, Dr, Averett, 
in a voice choking 
commended to them the class motto 
they had ch 

“Let us do the best we can, 

We may not pass this way again.” 

He afterwards said to me, “This is 
the most unpretending class 1 have 
ever seen.’’ 

The Board of Trustees, compos- 
ed of the local members and breth- 

ren Welch and Ellis, labored dili- 

gently to solve the intricate prob- 
lems bef them, Their conclu- 
sions will be published in due time. 

And now let every Baptist in Ala- 

bama who has a d: wghter to edu- 

from home, seriously 
claims of the Judson. 

A brother from another state said 

to me, “Why do you not have one 
hundred and fifty boarders from 

labama in the Judson? The school 

certainly deserves Can any- 

body give the reason? 

Some say, it is because of the ex- 

cessive charges ; but time and again 
these have beea compared with the 
publ lished prices of other boarding 

the same grade, and it 
that the prices were 

same, 

fore 

cate away 
. ‘doe ¢} 
consiaer ine 

schools of 

was found 

about the 

The rumor is afloat that the Jud- 
high priced school. We 

ask our brethren to do the fair 

thing by their own school—investi- 

gate the rumor by comparing the 
published it will 
be found that it is founda- 

tion, and 1] it it is generally set 

afloat by trent s of 

Brethren, this is Nera 

son’ 1s a 

and 
without 

catalogues, 

1 is al SC liools. 

chool, and 

en it deserves youn pa Vi 

the Baptists of this state cease to 

§ y ; 
LEO . 

iwi 

with emotion, 

  ————— 

Heading Toward Marion. 

Every association in the state co- 
operating with the convention, and 
nu ring five hundred members, | 
fhe. entitled to three delegates 

in the \ convention, and one for 
every five hundred additional. The 
‘Executive committees of said asso- 
ciations should appoint them at 
once, as those bodies have not had 
a meeting since the lasf convention. 
‘Every church bas. a right to one 

legate, and one additional for 
each fifty members above the first 
fifty. Besides these, each church 
may have one delegate for each one 
hundred dollars paid to State, Home 
or Foreign Missions, Bible sad 
Colportage, Ministerial Education, 
or the ( Irphanage. Besides these, 
any man who is .a member of 4 
Baptist church, who has paid oye 
hundred dollars to any of the 6b- 
jects mentioned above, 
a member, 

Brother T. T. Daughdriil, of 
Marion,is the chairman of the com- 
mittee on hospitality, and/is ready 
to assign houses to delegates, if 
they will write him at once. Be- 
sides the delegates, the committe¢ 
will engage to furnish homes for 
the Woman’s Central Committee 
and the vice-presidents of / said 
committee from each association. 
It will save trouble to the local 
committee and all concerned if the 
delegates will send on their names 
at once. Please write to the com- 
mittee, and to no one else, 1 .am 
writing this in behalf’ gf the com- 
mittee. W. Bi Cruspron. 

tM 

Literary Nori Of the nu- 
merous excellent helps for Stunday- 
school workers, none excel in liter 
ary merit and practical usefulness 
the Baptist Teacher published by 
the American Baptist Publication 
Society, Philadelphia. In the July 
number, Dr. Weston contributes 

an admirable article upon the four 
gospels, eminently worthy of being 
preserved for future and frequent 
reference. Pres. Broadus, in his 
usual clear and definite style, out. 
ines hs, doctrinal. pois 
sons of the coming qrter ne 
Marsh graphically pictures the boy 
Jesus in home, school and temple. 
This is an excellent magazine, only 
50 cents in clubs of five and wup- 
wards, and deserves a large list of 
subscribers. 

Stoning A siren 

SECULAR NOTES. 
Crenshaw has a good crop of 

oats, 

can become 

wl 

Recent rain made Coosa farmers 

glad. 

Registration in 

pretty full. 

Tallapoosa was 

The oat crop of Pike is said to 

be unusually large. 

There was a pretty full registra 
tion in Dale county, 

Crop prospects about Newton, 

Dale county, are good. 

A railroad from Pensacola 
Memphis is now the talk, 

The voters of Crenshaw appear 

to have registered pretyy well, 

to 

Typhoid fever and dysentery 

have been prey valent in Lowndes. 

Dry cool weather had a bad ef 
fect on corn and cotton about Tus. 

cumbia, 

and’ floods have dong 
great damage in some parts of Texas! 
and Coloraas. 

Storms 

affécted 
but crops gen: 

Cotton in Monroe was 

by the cool weather, 

er: ally look well, 

Reports from various precincts in 
Monroe indicate that the registra 
tion ‘of voters was light,   own this school and the Howard, 1 

will cease (o urge their claims upon 
our people ; but I shall insist upon 

it, that as long as they are ours,and 
the standard of scholarship is kept 
where it is, itis the duty of Bap- 
tists to patronize them if they send 
their children away from home to 
school, and to work for them among 
their neighbors. "While the 

MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE 

Is not a Baptist school, it will be 
gratifying to the many friends of 
Col. J. T. Murfee, its president, 
for me to say a word about it. The 

| session closed on. May oth. It was 
my privilege to be present. The 
large audience of probably five 

hundred people, which assembled 
in the college chapel, were well en- 
tertained by the splendid: program 
gotten up for the occasion. 

Five young men graduated in 
book keeping, one in She school of 
Latin, and seven in. all the schools 
of the institution, receiving diplo- 
mas and the degree of Bachelor of 
Science. They were as follows : 

W. H. Patterson, Dawson, Ga. ; 
W. T. Hendon, Jr., Marior, Ala. ; 

. A. Carney. , Carney, Als. ; 5 B. 
¥s Merion. "Als. ; 3 1. Ys 

Brookston, Texas; H., C. Hota, 
Marion, Alas ; 8. L. Nators, Bir- 
mi : 

Me   
    cent 

"ble to sig their names and 350 
cent of the colored vote: 

The striking. miners in Alabama 
arg quiet, and it is hoped that the 
troubles will 

The Tuskegee Ne 
thanks Mr, J. ams for 
first water-melon of the $eAS0T 

A great deal of land is advertised 
for sale in Jefferson and Colbert 
counties for non-payment of faxes, 

The Alexander City Outlook an. 
nounces that the June-bug is at 
zero, but does not say what be 

hopes to accomplish there. 

U. S. Commissioner Robt. Charl- 
son, of Birmingham, has been found 
guilty of fraudulently getting 
money from the government. 

The Bessemer Weekly is jubilant 
at the sure prospect of the early es. 

tablishment; there of a steel plant 
costing a million dollars, of 300 
tons daily capacity, and employi ing 
1,000 men, 

In Colorado, Hlinois and Ohio 
matters are still bad, and there are 
hunger and violence, Railroads 
and manufacturing establishments 
North have serious trouble on ac- 
count of the scarcity of coal cansed 3 
by the strike, 

In the Northport beat, Tuska- 
loosa county, it wis developed from 
the registration list that 20 per 

of the white voters were uga- 

  
had t  



a Song Book end prs ho 
sands of pastors, archin an 
evangelists. Sample 7 cents, 

MW. E. PENN, 
Eureka Springs, Ark. 

: i eg 
If you have any doubt abeut 

whether a doubt is right or not, 
have nothing fo do ‘with it. 

GOOD /TIMES AHEAD, 
No doubt about it, we are rapidly leav- | 

An | “hard times” in the rear, and those 
are working for good times and ex- 

pecting them are alread enjoying a fair 
of prosperd . If, however, thi 

are Segre ing sa Sactorily, rite Io 
F. Johnson & Co. Richmond, V 
they will/give you a business rd 
that will prove a surprise oy ht. 

el A Mp 
There is no such thing as doing 

right in the sight of God until yen 
have ceased to do evil, 
  -— 

HOOD'S AND ONLY HOODS. 
Are you weak and weary, overworked 

and tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the 
thing you need to purify and quicken 
your blood and to give you appetite and 
eat If you decide to take Hood's 

Sarsaparilla do not be induced ~ buy any | 
other. Any effort to substitute another 
remedy is proof of the merit of Hood's, 

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner 
Pills, assist digestion, cure headache. 
Try a box. ; : 

st bia nl I 

John the Baptist had no trouble 
about reaching the masses, because 
his these ¥ was Christ. 
  

{of the 
obligat 

{ theory 

Jonera lly h lat 

: aimage s completion of a twenty- 

I nection of church and state. 

  
This agency i thoreughle 

with white tenchers and hi cele ue ables Th mr a 

teacher Sen Hed whe des no Show Asholarshin 
teaching abihty and good chara 
mend teachers to s hools, colleges and families 

In Every Southernand 
.South-western State. 

Competent. first-grade White Teachers are 

invited to write for circulars. 

The Alabama Baptist and Other 
Good Papers. | 

We willclub the ALAnama Bap- 
TIST § and the following. excellent 

_ papers at the prices gi 
4 With the Scientific S Atnerican, 
which is useful in the shop and to 
Svary one of mechanical turn, for 

Lo With the Southern Cultivator, 
which every farmer ought to read, 
for $2.00. 

With Home “and Farm, which 
farmer and his wife ought to | 

Pave, for $1.75. 
With The Fancier printed at 

Atlanta) which is Specially, Gevated 
2 to Fowls, Ta 

= table readii . Oy 
alike to old subscribers and | re- 
‘newals. 2] 

| constitutional, 
deal |} American. 

| due bounds. 

"How far pure and 
priests may avoid these sub- 
a. not know; it is to be 
that some keep their skirts 

: clear, and only give advice and in-| 
struction as to things lawful. 
The obligation to regard the dicta 

as superior to all other 
tions is matter of Catholic 
to this day. The theory 

originated in darker ages. Ido 
not think that American Catholics 

acceptit. Senator Walsh 
ely, at a celebration of Dr, 

ear’s rate, emphatically 
iated all notions of the con- 

A 
Catholic was one of the noblest 
members of a relief committee of 

{which I was long chairman in the 
late war. 1 was very intimate with 
him, and I am sure would have 
rejected with disdain any interfer- 
ence of priest or pope with his 
allegiance to government or party. 
I could say the same of *‘Dick Eng- 
lish,” as they called him, the pro- | 
prietor of one of the papers pub- 
lied at Selma when 1 was pastor 
there. In truth, the onciclical 
claims of the pope promulged from 

| time to time I regard as a mere 
‘brutum fulmen, so far as this coun 
try is concerned, without the ex- 
sectation or hope of enforcement. 

evertheless, it is well for the 

n to be 

mental endorsement, ito interfere 

with public schools, or secure pe- 
cuniary subsidies. All this is anti- 

illegal and anti- 
I do not, therefore, re- 

gret the springing up of the A. P. 
A., so far as it shall keep within 

‘An American has the 
right to protest, in all ways that 
are equal and legal, against sup- 
porting for office any party, faction 
or church that does not acknosvl- 
edge the supremacy of our govern. 
ment and laws, So far as this wa 

their aim, and this alone, the know- 

nothings were above criticism. The 
A. P. A. movement "vill cause a 
thorough sifting of the question of 
allegiance; and if it expose Cath- 
olic error, no one has a right to 
complain. 

Governor Northen, I-apprehend, 

would have been the last to appoint 

‘a Catholic for office, had he not 
known his soundness as to patri- 
otic allegiance to his own govern- 
ment. No society, A. P. A, 
Jesuit or other, has any right to 
assume obligations, secret or overt, 
in conflict with the equal and uu- 
disturbed privileges of all. 

E. B. TeAGuE. 
ea A Ann 

Basis of Representation. 

The following is the provision of 
the constitution of the Baptist State 
Convention:   

view the distinctive views of F 

—Eps. | pa 

‘ ia necessity 4 of faith in 
jour Shristian. work, George W.. 
Townsend, : 

8 p. m, The relation of the indi: 
vidual member to the church, Geo, 
B. Eager. 

Saturday, 9:30 4. m. Loyalty te 
Christ, 5 Crumpton. 

3p. m. The reflex influence of 
Scriptural giving. E. F, Baber. 

.m, Across the sea. Wm. 
D. Gay. 3 * 

Sunday, 9 a. m. Sunday-school 
mass meeting, conducted by J. G. 
Harris, 

11 a. m. Sermon, Jefl. Falkner. 
S$ p. m, Sermon, 
It is earnestly hoped’ that ‘broths 

| ren from sister churches will attend 
and help to make this a meeting of 
interest and profit. A cordial in- 
vitation is extended to all. 

1. G. Lowry, Chm'n.   

len, | Falls, die the 
mont section of Virginia and the 
Carolinas, Special through sleep 
ing car arrangements for par- 
ties traveling as one company. 
One fare for the round trip. 
The route is a delightful one, 
affording some of the 
in the country. Persons wishing 
further information may write to 
Soha Metcalfe, Montgomery, L. A, 

ipman, Birmingham, or any oth- 
er agent. 
  oli ip 

OHITUAN VARY, 

Our beloved brother, William Cadell 
Phillips, was called 16 his reward My &: 
1894. € was born nedr 
Aug. 13, 1814; moved to Alabama ino 183 
became a Christian early in life, and 
been a faithful member of the Baptist 
church more than so years. He was clerk 
of the Big Bear Creek association for a 

a mission spirit among his brethren. He 
married Miss Sarah I Davis, of Decatur, 
who became the mother of two children,   

a ; 3 hangs 

a tale,” though a very simple one, 
Not long since we had a visi 

from that veteran of the cross, old 
Bro. Kierce, the grand father of the 

{ Watson girls. All the children love 
him and every little tot greets him 
with “Howdy, dranpa.' His visits 
are certainly a benediction, Old in 
years, worn out in the service of 
the Lord, feeble in body and poor 
in this world’s goods, he feels rich 
as an heir of salvation. He kneels 
with us around our family altar, 
and with a faith made stronger by 
years of experience,he pleads God's 
promises to the fatherless and the 
widow, 
When he was here last he said 

he was not taking the Avasama 
Barrist. The children of the 
home thought it too bad he should 
not see all the nice things which 
come out about his grand children, 
and so one night at prayer we took 
up a collection and the pennies and 
nickles of the little orphans amount. 
ed to one dollar. 

And now, Bro. Editor,won’t you, 
ds a present from the children of 
the Orphanage, send the paper a 
whole year for this one dollar to 
Grandpa Kierce? 

; Crara W. ANSLEY. 
Orphanage, Evergreen. 
[ Yes, and glad of the opportuni: 

ty to join with the little ones in do- 

ing so. \And they shall have the 

Photagraphe sf of the World's Fair 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bro. Riffs and his Work. 
Sesion 

Bro. }. H. Riffe i is pastor of the 
churches made ‘pastorless by the 
resignation of Bro, B. J]. Skinner. 
Bro. Riffe is a native Kentuckian, 
and if he is a fair\ sample of the 
preachers up there, we would like 
to have more. He has not only 
taken a hold on his work, but on 
his people also. We hear many 
compliments paid him. Tle is full 
of the spirit. of missions, \and be- 
lieves in working systemnutically 
along the line of missions. Coupled 
with this zeal, he is thoroughlz 

Baptistic. Having been rear 
parents of another Gonomiaation 
he is a Baptist not from having 
been trained thus, but from convic- 
tion. Thank the Lord for such an 
acquisition to our section. Sister 
Riffe also comes to us with a heart 
filled with love for Christ and dy- 
ing souls, and standing nobly by 
her husband’s side as he unfolds 
the banner of Christ, 

My heart is fall of gladness to- 
day because of such a profitable | a 
day yesterday. We had more than 
a “*house full” at Poplar Springs, 
and a sweet service. Our plan of 
monthly collections is gaining favor 
with the brethren and sisters, and 
the amounts collected are gradually 
growing larger. We baptized two 
young ladies yesterday. 

At Enon, on ‘last Saturday, we   ltgceived three members by letter, 

: things i in shape, and it will not be 

2 { new house. 

o| Dr. John L. Waller, in many re- 

and several n more are ready to. join | 

2 = $ ; 5 ¢ v 

now with us, and we are encour- | 

aged. 
The building committee is getting 

long until we will worship in our 
S. P. Linpszy. 

Perdue Hill, June 4th. 
i isi AI 

June contains with with many oth- 

prehs nsive review of Campbell and 
ice’s debate on “Spiritual Influ- 

ence,”’ and the review was written 
{immediately on its publication by 

| gards the greatest theological writer 
among the Baptists in America, 

review of this discussion by   Dr. Waller will be continped 
several numbers of the Re- 

itory, and will present 3 battle 
ween giants, brig g clearly to 

, Baptists, and 

Ford's Christian Repository for 

er interesting articles, the first in-| 
{ stallment of an elaborate and com- 

Mee. C. G. Lynch, now of Decatur, and a 
d only two years. Mrs, Phils 

e overflow of a 
hen purified by faith, His loyalty to 
Christ » and his church, and ove. for all 
who love our Lord in ‘sincerity, won for 
him many true friends. He rests in peace. 

A, } Preston. 

Mrs. Mary Pavie Teague, 
Relict of Deacon John Williams Teague, 
born in Newberry distict, 8. C., Sept. 29, 

; married Nov. sth, 1816; baitised 
os died May 28th, 1804, aged 9b years, 
8 months, 

were marked by assurance of hope, for 
which she had anxiously prayed; and af- 
tér utterance had well nigh failed, she 
murmured again and again, “Did He not 
say he would come? Did He not say he 
would come?” “Son—God-ity. » And 
with affectionate expressions of love for 
those whom she recognized, softly passed 

{ away. 
Seven of her eleven children, we have 

every reason to believe, sleep with Jesus; 
she now sleeps beside her godly husband 
and three of them; and three daughters 
and a son (the writer) who survive, cher 
ish the same good hope. Her long life 
was distinguished by indomitable will, 
unwavering purpose, and tireless indus- 
try—an inestimable boon to her children. 
She was intensely  domestic—never hap- 
pier than when lodging and caring for 
wayworn predchers, and entertaining 
crowds of attendants on religious meet. 
ings. 

The unparalleled and self-denying at- 
tentions of a devoted daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Tayler, who nursed her through 
long declining years, command the ad- 
miration and gratitude o! a whole com- 
munity. i, WER RG UE. 

Rev. Sam W. Jones, 

On the 22d of May, at his home at*Wil- 
son, on the I. & N. road, above Mobile, 
Bro. Sam W, Jones, after an illness of a 
week's duration, fell asleep in Jesus. 

1 from B 

ment and great sorrow, to o Wilton, to con- 
duct the burial services of another of our 
most popular and efficient ministers of 
the Baptist denomination. Stout, healthy, 
and exceedingly cheerful, he bade fair to 
live for some while yet. God needed him 
in another sphere, and hence, after a loan 
of about fifteen years to a dev oted, almost 
idolatrous wife,and forty-six to the world, 
he called him away from us—from the la- 
bors of life to the refreshment of heaven. 

For years Bro. Jones was an active and 
successful pastor of several churches in 
South Alabama. He was almost univer: 
sally beloved, because of his pleasing 
manners ; was quite acceptable as pastor, 
because a good preacher and visitor of 
his people. His salary was very meagre, 
and not aiways paid “at that. He would 
have devoted his time to the work, could 
he have been supported, but, because of 
poo support, and not without advice 
rom some of his best friends, he resorted 

to merchandizing, thinking it would be 
an opening for his two sons, designing to 
reach no longer as pastor. In this he 
ailed, about a year ago,and said his work 

was three years lost in his ministry. 
\ Doubtless, had he lived until next year, 
he would have been in the active service 

of churches again, and a useful man. 
He came near being nominated for the 

legislature from Escambia county, two 
years ago, but this year declined to be a 
candidate. 

1 exceedingly regret that hé could not 
have lived, that I might, as in the past, 

in enjoy revival meetings with him. 
rod has ordered otherwise. His will be 

done. Bro. Jones ledves a disconsolate 
wife and seven children, and a comforta- 
ble home and vné hundred and sixty acres 
of land in a coming country. God bless 
the sons and make them capable of man 
aging and taking care of the rest. 

He was the oldest son of old Bro. Jones, 
of Covington county, long a Baptist min- 
ister. One by one our leaders are falling 
—already scarce in ‘this section, we must 

rth more laborers into his harvest.” 
B. H. CrumpTON. / 

Dyspepela a nd Consumption 

Health and “strength Gono 

 Mivised to Take wo Hood's Sarsape- 

rilia and le Cured. bo 
“@. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 

“f am glad to suy that I am in better health | yn 

now than I have been for a long time. Myselt 

snd wife have taken Hood's for the 
past ou months, aud {ean truly day that hos 

gone us | than :   the w work gi oy Sr in 

views | 

number of years, and did much to arouse | 

a and o host wer + sandy our i 
fo her her, But our loss is hee eternn eternal 

A good neighbor igo 
' ind. ne | can 

come oth os, but Blessed be God, 
We can go to her, “Blessed are the dead 
hat die in the Lord: rest from their 

and their works dofollow them.” 
Children, relatives and friends, let us 

Deipare to meet “Mamma” in heaven, 
Te parting is no more, where there 

8% no sorrow and tears, but all is joy and 
peace, “She is not dead, but sleepeth.” 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep.” 

Her bereaved husband, hw - 
D. L. James. 

Springs, May, 37. 

Strictly 
is limited. The foll 

“ BCKSTEIN " (Cincinnati). 
“ SOUTHERN (St, Louis and Chicago). 
“COLLIER (8t. Louis). 

Pure White Lead 
sell them, the best painters use them, 

Blount 

  

  

Her last weeks, before sickness set in, 

prey “the Lord of the harvest to send | 

te te Snr 

owing AH are e standard “Old Dutch” process, : 11 
and just as good as they were when you or your father were boys: 

If you want colored paint, tint any of the above strictly pure leads with National Lead 's 
Tinting Colors, a pound of color to 25 pounds of lead. The best merchants 

A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owness having book: 
painting and colopoard, Send us & postal card sud get both free, »” - - 

9, ton, 207 Trond Bore Naahette NATIONAL LEAD CQ. New York. 

‘A - PERFECT - 
Is what the Wearer of LEVYSTEIN BRO’S 

Made-to-Order Suits Enjoys. 

convenient : 
and that our es “yl 
for “Catarrh, Mis wctually 3 
hold necessity, and  religves | 
worst head colds in a moment's 

(time. Price each, 50 cents per bot- : 
tle. Special prices to druggists. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Dr. B.P. Ivey & Co. 
Montgomery, - . =A | 

“RED SEAL" Louis), 
“KENTUCKY” ith, 
" ATLANTIC" (New York). 

YJEWETT” (New York). 

  
eR RN mi 

  

most effective 
skin purifying 
and beauti- 

fying soap in 

the world 

Bold every wher, Por. 

es 

Thin Coates and ests 
A specialty. Alpacas, ohairs, Drabdetes and Serges. 
  rERDuve Axn Ona. 

CAL Cone. Prope 
Boston. 

(Prom U. 8 Journal of Medicine.) TAILOR 
Prof. W.11. Pecke. who makes a speciaity of Epllepey, 
bias without doubt treated and cured more cases than 
any living Physician ; his success is astonishing. We 

havisheard of cases of 20 years'standing cured by him. 
He publishes a valuable work on this disease which he | 
ends with a large bottle of Lis absolute cure, free to 
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express ad- 
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to address, 

Prof. W. H. PEEKE, P. D., 4 Cedar St., New York, 

PERIODICALS 
The American Baptist 

Publication Society 
are®Mrranged by the most eminent scholars in the Baptist denomination North, 
South, East, and West, for the interest of Baptists. 

NHESITATINGLY 

# $# 

FOR) —remmtaet= + 
EQUALED. 

Literary Interesting 

and and 
Scholarly Sound 

. pltit Ly _ Teachings, 

  
Mechanical 

Excellence, 

Lowest 
Prices. 

LEVYSIEIN BROS, 
s, HATTERS S and MEN'S FURNISHERSS, 

Moses IDuvuilding, 
MONTGOMERY, 

PN. B. Out of Town Orders Solicited, and Promptly Executed. 

- » - »- 
- - » - ALABANA. 

  

A PROSPEROUS YEAR 
HAS BEEN ENJOYED BY THE 

Sunday~-School Board of the South=- 

ern Baptist Convention. 

GROW IN EXCELLENCE; 
GROM IN FAVOR: 
GROM IN CIRCULKTION. 

sunday Schools Using 'T'hem 

KNOWLEDGE OF MISSIONS: 
INTEREST IN MISSIONS: 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO MISSIONS.       

dollar oan or fies periodicals adds strength bo the Society, thus enabling it to assist | 

poor and needy schools. 

HELP IT TO HELP OTHERS. 

INDUCTIVE SERIES 
JUNIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES. 10 cents per year. 

SENIOR GRADE, 

SENIOR QUABPHRLN Si 24 cents per year. 

| OUR YOUNG PEOPLE... $0 “ 

| THE WORKER. : 6 

INDUCTIVE SHRISS. 
SENIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES. M4 

TEACHERS, 

BAPTIST TEACHER. .. BO cents per year. 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT... 25 cents por year. 

ADVANCED GRADE. | The above are club prices (or five or more 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY........... 10 cents por. your. | copies te one address, 

BIBLE LESSONS......ocimmmmims § i . . S. 

REAPER, MONTHLY ..covirrmmisssorern on“ i COLPORTER allan 

REAPER, BENI-MONTHELY. cw wy . Be per year. 

PRIMARY GRADE. 

PICTURE LESSONS... wie 13 cunts por your, 

PRIMARY QUABTEBLY... = $8 

OUR LITTLE ONES... «5 

NEW PRIMARY quaRTmRLY 

TWO YEARS WITH JESUS! 
PIOTURE AND QUESTION ... 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. 

INTERMEDIATE YHABPENLY 9 cents per year. 

SUNLIGHT, MONTRLY... go. " 

SUNLIGHT, Bex MONTHLY. will 8   
- 

i | THE COLPORTER.. 

SAMPLES FREE. 

American Baptist Publication Sovleny. 
PHILADELPHIA : 1490 Chestnut Street; 

BOSTON : 256 Washington Street ; ST. LOUIS: 1100 Olive Stree 

NEW YORK : 140 and 151 Fifth Avenue; DALLAS 346 Main Stre ot; 

CHICAGO: 177 Wabash Avenue; ATLANTA : 98 Whitehall Street, 
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MONTGOMERY, . ALABAMA, 

Office in Pollak Building, Corner 
Dexter Ave. and Perry St. 

Simplex : Printer 
A new invention for duplicating copies of 

Writings or Drawings. 

er, and all other Fidu- 

ciary Capacities. 

  

Money ~ Loans 
NEGOTIATED. 

T. L. JONES. 

: ESTATE, 

act ‘as Real Estate Agents, 

trator, Executor, “Receiv. 

Leads in the Young People's Work. 

| Send for Samples of All 

PRICES. 
a year, | Kind Words, Weekly 
a year. Kind Words, Semi- monthly. 
a year. Kind Words, Monthly 
a year. | Child's Gem. vi aa aBey 

a year. | Bible Lesson Pic tures... .35¢, 

a year. Young People’s Leader... .. 400 

. §OC. 

. 25C. 
16C. a 

The Teacher 
Advanced Quarterly 
Intermediate Quarte rly 

Primary Quarterly, 
Lesson Leaflet 
Picture Lesson Cards 

Baptist Sunday School Board, 

BELL, Cor. Secretary. NASHVILLE, TENN. 

The Last Sunday in June comes on the 24th, on which day Peri- 

To have them on hand in time, Superin- 

EARLY IN JUNE. Don’t put off 

SOC, 

IOC. 
OC. 

OFC. 

an Be 
160, 

T, p. 

. B. 
dic als ought to be distributed. 
fendonts and Secretaries must ORDER 

I the LAST WEEK. 

GEO. W. ELLIS & CO, 
—DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF— 

TU RINILTURE 
mem AN Dee 

HOUSE EURNISHING GOODS. 
Corer WASHINGTON, 
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LAWTON & CO. 
19 Vevey Street, New York.   HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 

AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE, 
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ey have rooted out the grass it | : : § 1 11181 ey four | It 18 actually an excellent Ak : J ig " i 11 * five inches deep, take a good | for disorders of the otonih a bari (® : TT key plow, sixteen inches wide if | from certain forms of indigestion. | (@ RAN if. 7 

    

ble, and turn the soil rfect] st a i ibn a / ; | general, ¢ n about twelve inch on ‘The next time you get a speck of each week 8 
| ty 18 five times | This, in. his opinion, brings two | 3Ust or metal in your eye, just shut. Mer 11a8 8 yo For “op { desirable results—ia tens the h ops | and keep it shut for over a min. 

ted in. cit bloc h hot unduly and gets rid of the grass, Herbert | "© Nature will then come to i in city ps ks, lightning Post, who is recognized as good your felief, and there will be enoug 0 have seen him, I went to the} ~ idorable dly ne Sry. 4 very | authority on Johnson grass, re. tear-like moisture to get rid of the] 
window and leaned out, as | had {Eo he Drotset a being of: [marks :* “In Killing out Johnson | Obstruction, which will be found Jack do, and there. close to] 1r® y the tin roof bs Nimeroys | grass, there is a right time and a | I® one of the corners when the eye 

    

    

     
   

  

   

  

    
    

  

   

        

   

    

       

   

    

        
       

      

    

     

      

      
   

/morning’s work, but noon came at | "POV | ghtning | In July the sap descends to the |". <2 improve your health, al. '/ last; and when the scholars had | Stroke. According to the authority roots, and they become full of |. cS" thousands of suggestions a already quoted, if 1 represents the | moisture, Then take a two horse | fu prmedies are offered-be care-| left the school room, 1 called Jack, NLS the : A 
and told him how sorry I was that frequency of lightning stroke in a]plow, keeping the points sharp, ful of your diet and sleep well. 

fo 
: sp ww X chalk formation, 2 will represent land break u 

. 1 had ever misjudged him. the lability for marl, 7 for Ry dopth. op De grotind tate 

et Tate o Rewari at. | COPDICES, gutters, etc, oe | i . is finall d wall, sat Daisy devouring cake, |-° "5 * geolog- | Wrong time to attempt it, In an nally opened. 
loki ad chess nce ravouny. | aa wll 88 th. Lopogebphic | other mime. month han July | pare moons do not know how I finished my upon the oy y of If ones and August, plowing cultivates it. J Wo ways in which 
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a poet De SULTS mothing for sand, and 22 for loam. : is hes if possible, leaving, as far 1 you can we will give you a 
knew you could not help thinking | YYith regard to trees, the oak jes you can, the turf standing upon | FOUNTAIN = PEN FREE. | | 

it was me" and then, as if talking ost Hequently, Jud the ech Hits edge. he on and rains 1 Carried im the pocket. he | least frequently, struck. ~The Jiluiite sath from the | TS — wnt fo wn > —         
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a d. “but l'm glad vou The Holder is of hard rubber perfect! formed and finished. The Feed of the g wise of first plowing, leaving the | most approved pattern, (the same used in pretty little | ®Tally avera at 40, 5 ugh as possible; thus | a pen costing $2.00,) insuring an eve T 2 A ) : 
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“Q he edge of forests, and in height | Then in December. before freezi “Suppose we never tell,” on the eg ' g -FIIPEE, belore freezing | before sent out. N ‘OR THE ; Off i ; Gn AN right.” said he, I'll never | 2¥CraRING from 16 to 20 meters (52 | Weather, go over the land again | Send us 25 oni dg oR eh. ers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel.— v A : of : ¥ . 4 . " ¥ , . 3 . . tell ;”” and he never did. io Go fect). 3 he trunk Sppears to With the plow, leaving the ground iver, for a halt ears subscription to Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily : x struck about three times as often | rough or in ri ges as much as possi- GINIA, a beautifully illustrated, 24 ! sa: ray... a That evening 1 told the scholars as the boughs, and generally thetble. Before phath ove: * DOSSI=} Page, monthly magazine, with excelien between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 99 that Jack Moore was innocent; stroke sa ’ 3 roe ple § Your crop in | information for the office, parlor, bed tanocoga and the North i that I'had found the thief but would | *t™ © seems to travel to the ground. ] the spring, go over the ground with room, diningroom, kitchen, farm and gar- ; 4 
7 - : , i; G5 i s and his merry eyes, give fio. Tame. and that in future Only in three out of a hundred i straight-toothed harrow, bringing en, with just wit and humor enough to Through Sleepers to Washirgton and New York via 3: By Exe, Apeil 17 y ‘04. n ! is fellow 4 or ast theirbaskets would be safe. When cases did it jump to other trees, what roots may be left to the sur- Py the ue, ‘ d Knoxville and Bristol Throug!i cars via Birm:i be i 

cant. Sao 41 Ae ; ov a bruise, or a n the l™ . AEA . : ta aa H Ares taale . . ' it off but write to-day an sr A RIVER: 5 via Darminginam bee 3 LOUIS : / ’ Mr, Symons, in his paper on face, using shat P tools, and cutting you will have both the pen and magazine . >! 43 
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I asked Daisy about it, she burst tween Atlanta, Vicksburs and Shreveport. Through cars 
Dubois & Webb, 

thunderstorms, instances 16 trees | off the roots six inches below the promptly. Address 
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Dear. Sirs: ‘About|, 
ago. 1 bought from Fog en ttons Ee ug and Strings, ro Miss Morris,'’ she said, *'1 struck, About one-third of these Surfuce, will effectually destroy VIRGINIA PUBLISHING CO. to California via New Orleans. 

a. ag 0 RZ Tf Rage m tons a ngs; ; Jy 2 3 iy ’ i ith the oak. ash . § Johnson grass,’ ) RICHMOND, VA. $ 
ctropoise for the purpose | No matte « , : ! _| were elms, with the oak, ash, pop- |. g id sang, 

poise Ie purp | No v how busy she is, she'll stop wus So fearfully hungry. The doc lar, in order following, and one ee Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreves 
ry cancer. 1 had one of To see how well you can spin your top. | tor says 1 must not eat anything The value of buttermilk is stead- 3 years standing, ‘and It | “She does not care—not much, I mean— | but oatmeal, graham bread and . . h . {ily growing in ap sreciation A 

& stage where it was | If a fellow's face is not always clean milk, andl can’t eat that, But 1] The erection of lightning rods is medical writer ¢ iat th at its ress, being about | And if your trousers are torn at the knee, | ro FR tp ; specially for bul ore. TRS rn Lae ar ne Bh She fan put in a patch that you'd never will try, if you promise never to recommended, especially bor build- | will sometimes cure the craving for ar, | tell mamma that Iam a thief. Oh l ings standing alone, but the rods|aleohol, and that it has seemed to 
she sobbed, ‘I'll never steal again i obould be really good, and made of effect a cure in cases of Bright's 

case each of crab-lime and willow. 
port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati. — Through 
Service to Louisville. 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Comes 
mand. Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. 
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about up, ‘and you being “A fellow's mother is never mad, iE T starve.” is Ask ts f ; Sus 1Py. 8 DEMIS | But only sorry, if you are bad ; if 1 starve. ! : i disease. SK agents for detailed information, or address party that I corresponded | And I tell you this, if you're only true, And she never did, but tried to] '"" oF copper. As to these rods 
ould give me any as- |/She'llalways forgive you, whate'er you do. | follow the doctor's directions as |it 1s said, among other things: A GENTLE CORRECTIVE W. C. RINEARSON, @.P.A., CINCINNATI, O. si J V i cure, got my patron- “I'm sure of this,” said Fred the wise, best she could ; and it was not long Very little faith is to be placed 

- now. happy 10 info 1 Nin 3 manly look his laughing eyes, {until she was able to eat anything | in the so-called area of protection. 
» The | = smind my mother quick every day. 1.).. wanted without its hurting her. | The committee that first gave au- A fellow’s a baby that don’t obey.” ; “lk : : : ; 3 ? ? Selected. ‘ Judge not, that ye be not judged.’ | thority to this belief considered that Plant System, Alabama Midland R'y. 

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 13TH, 1804. 
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when your liver 
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Eh -4............... ~The Myrtle. the area protected by any one rod te ; Judge Not. fr mee CAR I vith 1 Ee aii It s what you et Going West—Read Up. Going Eastv-Read Down, 

; a On Top of Mt. A t was one with a radius equal to then v k Bl : ol ; R Nonna 1 I was teaching a private school Joa n lop of Mt. rarat. twice the height of the conductor wi €n you take Dr. No. 5. { No. 23. : STATIONS. Nao. 78. { No.6 : in a flourishing town in one of our “Mount Ararat has two tops, af from the ground. Many lightning Pierce S Pellets; 1045 am BsspmiAr............ - Montgomery a vvve. Lvl 718 aml 2 45 pm 
+ 15 NOL | Western states when an incident few hundred yards apart, sloping, | rod manufacturers consider that the they're free from 1005 am Br8pm Lv a ‘+ »-Bptague Junction rire dl Gd fm 334 pm | ©OW08 | occurred that showed me how [on the eastern and western extrem- | rod protects an area of radius equal the violence and| (ions Be sure and get the genuine. A Se ha A Seam ’s po any part wrongfully we sometimes judge |ities, into rather prominent abut- [to the height. The truth is that h : Sold everywhere. Made only by Siam Samy. Bronte. AL oop on § 35 pm With Lek, : 4 a Shy bovis a the griping that| |The Chas. BE. Hires Co Phila pipes Lr 6. on itbielta slide dn bin ror mor LBUBRRERI vn Wil, 1 ¢ whom we consider beneath | ments, and separated by 4 snow {buildings are struck sometimes » with th Seal ~t pug. delim da. 755am 62spmLv................Ario8to..... ............ Ar| 950 ami 537 pm 
oe Lilli- dally. valley, or depression, from 50 to | within this very area, and we now : come wit ‘ the or . : i — 7 30am 603 pm 3 ln pomk Sth ++ ATIO12 ain, $m ph La ool, with one exception, | 100 feet in depth.” Thus, in the hold there is no such thing as a dinary pill. All | 6 35 AMI 38 DIIAT + or eli PhChaR hr LAH SEAT, ER 5 psed of children from the Century for Phd Ee pean. definite protected area, medical authorities ALABAMA BAPTIST PREMIUM LIST. 6 1 am g 13 pmiLyv ahsar ai Abbeville Junction. ...... i... Arity oy amy y 1 pm : s in the place-~well be- llen and BSachtleben, the two Here are other items of interest: agree that in re et - 4 45 am] Hv. ......0... oo Abbeville... .. 00. Ari /1930pm bib : : ; ; DU : : o asl ig ov } ttle girls D as boys. who | young Americans who made a} Lightning does sometimes strike 1 he bo BW Reap Anxp Take Your Cuoick. 6o7am| soopmiLv................ Dothan... ......:. ..+; Aru 30 gm 7 22 pm 

Civ a Fy <1. | bicycle tour d the world A t in the ai SE : ating the wels sag ami 433pmbv........ a con kordOon. . .. iis spas oa : Gl any trouble with] eye e Lo oun ud inh LW ice in ee acon AR are] For every xew subsériber-with-$r30 ST TI POLY vx ves nde ss os Arl12 62 pm{ o7 pm aii Md og ui soli, tian BLES A TUTTRT WY we ey BE ie a j we will give TurEE copies of B. H. Car-| 4 | 3 inbatdme ; a ral vy donot 5 a half-177CC SNCING, WAS Yall extensive, | tions, especially severe cases, is A preferable. = FOr | ruifs great speech belore the Southern | 354 aml 319 mir. os 1... Tome, +e: ++:r rors Mel reap) gtapm = ed orphan boy, about | 4nd 30 to 40 feet lower than its] most tempted to remark that there every trouble of | Baptist Convention, on “Papal Fields,” | 2 39am| rsopmiAr............... Thomasville..... ........Ly| 2 30 pmi10 32 pm dy that a friend of mine | western neighbor. Both tops are} iy often but little left for the light the liver, stoma h Or THREE of “My Infidelity, and What | 1200 n't{rr36am/Lv............... Dupont ...... aun ra Ar 442 pm| 1 05 am 3 me to take into my hummocks on the huge dome of ning tostrike again. No good feds ky CI | Became of It,” by the same author; or | 6 30pm] How... vevnennaConinesville....... LL. 0 AH 7.30 am 
r A ih Ara Tik L gam. INO go eas | and bowels, these tin sugar | TEN of “Standing by the Bible,” by W. | 10 35pmiro Jeamilv......... ....., Waycross ............../Ar| s50pm| 2 45 am 
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Wil A Rok, a 8 moved on smoothly | is there a vestige of anything but again. There are many cases on They go about their work in | by A. E. Dickinson. he 725 pm Ye inoeniniananns Brunswick ...... nn wh cord | 755am ny 1] ms, Stevenson : “I]fora month or more. Some of my | snow. d ing th : : aC d 1 Holman’s Self-Pronouncing Teacher's} 215pm| soyamiLyv........ ccc... Charleston .......... ....] Ar| 2 15 amii1 50 am over town and even | scholars lived in the subiirbs, and| **There remained just litte la he LPporting the assertion, = | an easy and natural way, and| sible, Persian Seale, Divinity Circuit, —— ow fa : € suburbs, and : €d just as liftle AS lightning often falls indis.' their good lasts — they | Silk-sewed, leather-lined, round corners, Nos. 23 and 78 solid trains between Montgomery and Jacksonville carrying Pull ; ; man Bnffet Sleeper between Cincinnati and Port Tampa via. Thomasville, Wascress, 

8 a few weeks ago I|as it was quite a walk to the school | trace of the crosses left by P iminate ; i i i 
an i tL 1 3 Y arrot | criminately upon tree, rock, Or! ctrencthe gilt edge, Minion type, equal to, if not : pless cripple. The Elec- | house they usually brought their | and Chodzko, as of the ark itself. building, if wil but tittle dif. | strengthen and tone up the superior, to the Oxford, with all the helps, | Jacksonville and the Tampa Bay Hotel. Nos. 3 and, 6 solid trains between Mont. dr ] ’ : lining membranes of the stom. | Price, post-paid, $5.50. This splendid | gomery and Savannah carrying elegant reclining chair cars. Close connection 

dinners. ro lit- | We reme » pic s we le add | se connection made ean Bl - tle tle One day at noon two lit- bad membered the pictures we ference sometimes whether trees bh SO Bible and the paper, for one year, at the | PY two trains daily for all Florida points and pointy East via. Atlantic Coast Line rs. W. P. Nelson, Sunshine : | He girls came to me ‘and said some seen in our nursery-books, | are higher than adjoining buildings. | 40 and bowels, thereb PTO= | price of the Bible alone ($2.50). Through trains and through cars with most approved service. 

       

   
   

   

      

   
    

    
   

     

    
   
    
    

   
   

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

    

   
    

  

    

       

  

  

  

      
   

    

  

  

    
            

  

    

  

   

             

  

  

  

       
   

  
  

     

  

  
    

     

  

    
   

    

   

  

   

  

    

   

     

   

  

      

    

  
  

  

  

           

    
         

: “My recovery was wonderful. 1 one Jad taken most of their dinner, which represented this mountain-| It is not judicious to stand under | moting digestion. ~ Sick and| We will furnish the ALABAMA Baprist B. DUN FM, pen] Supt Dickica wv. DAVIDSON, Gen, Pass. Agt, 3 io ‘have also tried the Electropoise on b 18 t at little starved Moore top covered with green grass, and trees during thunderstorms. in the ! Bilious Headache Constipa- and any of the books mentioned below, | nN cL NJ » Divisic n ass, / gent, Mon gomery, Al. : 

several of my neighbors, for various | 2° i I know it is,” said one of | Noah stepping out of the ark, in doorway of barns, close to cattle, | tion. Sour Stomach Indiges- Dat prices Tamed © Nw Sb. | 1 <. POPE. 1 Sotho] el eR ailments, nausea, kidney trouble of | them, spitefully. the bright, warm sunshine, before | or near chimneys and fire places. | ,: .' ni: o 7 r roan = ; 
~ the worst ‘form, all with the most No," said I, ‘‘you do not know | the receding waves; and mow we On'the other hand, there is not “OM Bilious Attacks, Dizziness, Books. $55% JOB PRI NTING 5 Bra iy ng results.’ that Juck Moore did it; you only looked around and saw this very | much sense in going to bed OF try. arc prevented, relieved, and gE EL AT A BARG AIN : _ Mrs. E. A. Biggs, Trenton. used thin did. You must say noth- pot covered with perpetual snow. ing to insulate one’s self in feather permanently cured. They're The Pastor. ............ ...$ oo $2 1c] +. : ’ : ga  Elettropoise for odie. S| Ing to any one but me about this, | Nor did we see any evidence what- beds. Small articles of steel als he : chen de il fi tee | Smith's Bible Dicti wo 2 ac | Note Heads, Letter Heads, a | vk: of fie theumatism, {and we will watch and see if wojever of a former existin BFTac es a1 steal slag) | the caeagesz pil for they're Preparation wis Deary of * >. * | Bill Head Envel Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all § 
Va hh  MavImAatiem, | ai watch a ; : a | : Aa aa) : . . J i delivery o ill Heads ‘nvelopes : ap. a J am nowiwell, and am | can catch the thief. Iam going crater, except perhaps the oot hate the pawer io attract guaranteed to give satisfaction EE ery of 175 280 Statements. Hand Bills. Sunorrice 1s oprosrre 3. Pavia Tore ae. 1 ving ‘or the 1 lec- home now to my dinner, and when | snow-filled depression we have just | determi Es i Eonu atly put, or, or your money 1s returned. Graves-Ditzler Debate... ... 200 280] pogters Business Cards re are baisabia feu tury : 
tropoise. : 1 - ner, : J determine the path of discharge, — Life of J.B.Jeter, by Hatcher, 1 75 2 60 wd ” x Sea al go 5 - S hs. ow elcome back I will bring you some- mentioned. There was nothing . CB is Christ in the Camp, by Jones. 1 <a 2 60 | RECEIPES, Drafts, etc., etc. | 0 TE eioton With deeriped ! de A 3. Whitman, Nashville : “The thing to eat. | about this perpetual snow-field, and OUR YOUNG F Et People’s Dictionary and Ev. Pens, Ink charge, Our fee not due till patent is secured. ie Elettsopoise us permanently cured | The dinner baskets were always | the freezing atmosphere that was|_ OLKS. eryday Encyclopedia... 150 2 3g Pencils, Mucilage, co To atts ith _— ie chronic so ¢ throat,and also cured left in the hall on the shelf that chilling us to the bone, to remind A emma aaa | Street Arabs..." aaa ann . 150 3 3% Note Paper Letter Paper, sent free, Address, = 

: me of a eate of pleurisy.” | had been put there for that purpose. | us that we were on the top of an An Exposition at Montgomery, | ts aus eM 200. 3 00] (PTHROF fuled, in tablets or boxes), C.A. SNOW&. CO.  R- Wilson, Tullahoma, used Blec- | vari sc Jack Moore constantly, | extinct volcano that once trembled | Jt appears to be pretty well sot. | Sermon Notes, Pendleton... 100 315 [Rubber Bands, Letter Files, etc. | § om. pavenr orice: Wasninaron, bc. ' tropoise for indigestion, torpid liv. | "CY°f Allowing him to get out of | with the convulsions of subterra- | tied thor there « ill be 8 Tain. ores. Stoey of the Baptists... Ni®3w SET OF ce constipation. nervous neater. | MY sight until noon, but I watched | nean heat. iti  Montgomers 1 oo THE GEORGIA PACIFIC RAILWAY 08, | Abstract of Theology (Boyce) 3.00 4 00 
0 and h rt ote i Lin vain. Defore the week wasgone| ‘‘The view frem this towering fall A d te omgomety, fu the ? | Penyan's Awakening Works 75 295] Encyclopedia Brittannica and Peo ! phe OUINe, ang alter ca 2 : J p ail. ) : " Consoling Works... 7: 2 og Lo? c Watiern 2 hailing a says: “oo am “6 vears | €V67Y basket had been robbed of | height was immeasurably extensive, | oi. nd we would be glad to samuel Spencer, ¥. W. Huidekoper and - Devotio . ax. 2? oc| Ple’s Encyclopedia below cost. syn. lam U5 years Lhe Hehe os. : ‘ y "3 give the enterprise our hearty ens Reuben Foster Receivers. : £3 id RT y a ys. ‘ 4 duty to say to all ts contents, Some days only one and almost too grand. All detail dorsement but for the fact that th “ Directing Works. 75 205|8 Vols. Narrative and Critical His ng,.buy an Electro. would be disturbed, “sometimes was lost—all color, all outline: indications a th : Le that the png Great Thoroughfare, Hast and w Doctrioal Works... 75 205] tory of America, and a lot of : 4 two; sometimes a little would be | even - the surrounding mountains | and it | pe at Orseracing ; West, . Fapesimental W orks 75 29 Miscellaneous Books af cost. 1 om them m “all. seemed to be but excrescent ridges dtitute o headie  autants will Sone = “ Searchg Works. .. .s 2 os —ALSO— : thief ; of the plain. Then, too, we could cision It Tor ae rh oa { a OC : GEORGIA, ALABAMA AND MISSISSIPPL “ Holy War Works. . 5 2 03 I edgers foi rials 
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